
Fellow Toastmasters, 
 
I applaud and congratulate all the members and club officers of all the 47 clubs in the district that 
became distinguished club or better in 2012-2013. They all have demonstrated excellence and have 
become exemplary clubs.  
 
The Distinguished Club Program (DCP) is a “performance measurement tool” designed by TI for all clubs 
to participate, compete and achieve success. The underlying factor is to ensure that all clubs become 
and remain healthy in fulfilling their educational, membership and administrative goals.  
 
My personal contention has always been that any club with 20+ active memberships can easily become 
distinguished club or better with proper planning and membership commitment.  
 
Clubs that fall below the magic number of 20 members have comparatively difficult time and need to 
make extra efforts and determination in becoming distinguished club or better.  
 
I therefore have the distinct pleasure in sharing with district 65 memberships at-large, the names of 
EIGHTEEN highly motivated clubs that become distinguished clubs or better, having 20 or less members. 
 
NINE clubs mentioned below are recognized and acknowledged for their extra-ordinary efforts in 
becoming distinguished clubs or better while having less than 20 members (less than charter-strength). 
 
BELOW 20 MEMBER CLUBS:  
 

CLUB NAME DIVISION MEMBERSHIP 
TO-DATE (6-30-2013) 

DISTINGUISHED STATUS 

The Communicators Central 19 Distinguished 

Geneseo Toastmasters Central 13 Distinguished 

Lyceum Club Central 15 Distinguished 

Bausch + Lomb Visionary Central 18 SELECT Distinguished 

Spartan Speakers Eastern 18 Presidents Distinguished 

Liverpool Linguists Eastern 17 Distinguished 

Lockheed Martin Owego Southern 13 Distinguished 

Speech Petrol Southern 12 Distinguished 

Prose of Speech Western 18 Distinguished 

 
While analyzing the distinguished club data, I found another interesting aspect that I am sharing with 
district 65 memberships at-large. These NINE clubs also become distinguished or better while having just 
20 members (minimum required to be a charter-strength club). These clubs equally deserve to be 
recognized and acknowledged for their fine performances.   
 
20 MEMBER CLUBS: 
 

CLUB NAME DIVISION MEMBERSHIP 
TO-DATE 

6-30-2013 

DISTINGUISHED STATUS 

Frederick Douglass TM Club Central 20 Presidents Distinguished 



Professionally Speaking Central 20 Presidents Distinguished 

Toasted Sage Club Central 20 SELECT Distinguished 

Canandaigua Community TM Central 20 Presidents Distinguished 

North Star Club Eastern 20 Distinguished 

Cayuga Club Southern 20 Distinguished 

Barrier Breakers Club Southern 20 SELECT Distinguished 

ESB Club Western 20 Distinguished 

Speakeasy Club Western 20 Presidents Distinguished 

 
These EIGHTEEN clubs in addition to demonstrating their leadership, determination and commitment to 
succeed and become distinguished clubs or better, had the support and constant encouragement from 
the district leadership lead by then LGET, Kate Olsen, DTM. The phrases “you can do it” and “you can 
achieve it” and “yes you can make it” were put into action and the astounding results obviously speak 
for it.  
 
Once again, Kudos to all club members and the leadership of the 47 distinguished or better clubs in 
district 65. 
 
 
Sam Mehta, DTM, PDG 
Syracuse, NY 
July 5, 2013 
 


